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CIIAPTER I

I NTRODUCTI ON

This study'is desìgned to explore a concerno which has been

expressed by persons working with youth in t¡Jinnipeg, that transient

youth referred by CRYPT (Committee Representing Youth Problems Toclay)

to a variety of social servíce and medical agencies in Metropolitan

Winnipeg are not being adequately serviced by these receiving agencies.

The social grouping, notr.t known as transient youth, has

emenged within the past two decades in North America, and can be saicl

to have its beginnings in a 'hippie'culture which rejected the values

and nornls of the traditional American l'ife style emphasising responsi-

bility and industriousness jn determ'ining one's we1'l-being. Gradually

a new youth culture became established which endorsed the values of

independance and freedom of choíce regardíng their destiny and

imnlediate d'irection in life. The phenomenon of leaving home to travel

for undetermined lengths of time, with on'ly ì'imited or no fjnancial

resources, has become incorporated into today's youth culture and has

received national attention both in the United States and Canada over

the past two or three years. This trend js no longer being looked upon

by the traditional adult society as a passing phase, but has become a

problem both to parents and to governments.

The concept of a 'trans'ient youth population' extends even

l-'eyond those youths leaving home to travel . it must now include

youths who continue to live at horne, or who have left their parent's

6
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home but continue to reside in the city of their residence, but who

have turned to youth oriented agencíes, such as CRYPT, to provide their

food and lodging and social relationships. These youth can be referred

to as the local transients.

Because of the above factors, and the resu'lting vast increase

in the transient youth populatjon in t{innjpego those persons working

with youth'in thjs city are anxious for a concerned response from the

social service and medical agencjes in helpíng to cope with the social

and medical prob'lems experjenced by this segment of society. Are these

youths receiv'ing the services they are requesting and/or require?

However, the concern regarding the ability of the established

agencies to adjust to the needs of the changed youth culture is by no

means confined to the local scene. Indeed, Meyer indicates that, while

the youth culture has changed drastically over the past decade or two,

the social jnstitutjons generally have been unable to effect changes ín

their institutiona'l systems that would be in keeping with the changes

in the youth culture. As a result, tradjtional social service agencies

are finding it very djfficult to provìde services to transient youth,

with their relaxed and unstructured attitudes towards society, s'ince the

agencies sti I I operate i n the reg'imented, trad'itional system that was

e'ffectjve for the prevíous generation.l

The concern regarding serv'ices to transíent youth, as expressed

earlier, takes on added meaning when one considers the geographic

0arl H. Meyer, Socìal Work Practice: A Res
Cri ses (New York: The F ree ress, 9 'P

onse'Lo the Urban
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location of !J'innipeg. This cit.y serves as a crossroad and focal point

for youth travelfing from east to west, or west to east, across the

country. It is also a major connecting loca'bion for the various modes

of transportation, such as the train, bus, and automobile, to major

cities in Canada and the United States. Because of these factors the

majorìty of youths travelling across the country musi pass through

lllinnipeg, and many clecide to remain for a day or two, or longer

dependíng upon their immediate fínancia'l , phys'ica1, and social cir-

cums tances .

CRYPT, being one of the first social agencies in tdinnìpeg

offering services to transient youth, naturally draws a large number

of youths who may be looking for temporary ìodging, foodo employnrent,

or other requìred servjces. Because of the influx of requests to

CRYPT for soc'ial and medícal servíces, jn 'l970 the Government of

Manitoba responded to CRYPT's request for recognit'ion as a 'grass roots'

social service agency, and as such, to be funded by the government.

Thjs allowed CRYPT to increase its staff and its service in referring

youths to the numerous social and medjcal servíce agencies in l4etro-

po'l 'i tan IlJi nni peg for recei pt of servi ces reques ted and requ i red .

However, the concern remained, as initia'l'ly stated, that transient

youth in lJinnipeg were not receiving adequate service del'ivery by the

receiving agencies.

Consjdering that CRYPT was established to be more close'ly ìn

tune with the particular life sty'le of transjent youth, and presumabìy

developed polÍcy and procedures which were more flexible and geared to

irrrmediate jndividual needs, one could speculate that if the transient
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youth population js not being adequately serviced, that one of'bhe

major causes of breakdown would líe in the conflicting philosophy and

attitudes which exists between the traditional bureaucrat'ica'l1y

organized agency, and the grass roots agency (CRypT).

l1owever, this study is designed to determi ne the outcome of

referrals made by CRYPT to three established winnipeg agencies, these

bei ng :

The lnji nni peg General Hospi ta1
Children's /\id Society of Winnipeg
Manitoba Department of l-lealth and Social Development
(Southern Regiona'l 0ffice),

and will exclude from examination any comparìson of philosophy and

attitudes, recognizing that these are probably sìgn'ificant factors

and would probably be worthy of future study.

The primary purpose of this inquiry then is to determine

the outcome of referrals made by CRYPT to the three agencies selected.

secondly, we will be attempting to determine whether the outcomes of

the referrals are sÍgnificantly influenced by the CRypT referral pro-

cess. Fínally, we will be attempting to determine whether the clemo-

graphic characteristics of the youth referred significantly influence

the outcome of the referral, or the type of the referral process usecl

by CRYPT.

For the purposes of our s'budy transient youth are defined

in the following manner as:

"persons aged 14 - 25 years of age who at least temporari'ly
have no settled res.Ídence and no certain means of
support. The two major groupings within the overall
transient population are the 'youth on the road', and the

I
2
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'local l,Jinnipeg youth' attracted to the faciljtjes 'tor the
f i rst grouP . rrz

!'le are proposing to study all of the above de.tjned transient

youth re'terred by CRYPT to the three mentioned agencies cluring the tiine

period June I to september 30,1970. l,,Je shall be studying both

demographic characterístics of these youths and the referral process

itself. Demographic characteristics wfll include age, sex, marital

status, and place of origin ('i .e., town of residence). Finarìy, we

wjll be lookjng at four problem areas as reasons for the referrals

being made. These will be classified as meclical, psychologica'l, social,

and financjal problem areas.

This inquiry is limited to a study of the referral outcome,

the referral process used by CRYPT, the relationship between outcome

and process, and the influence of the dernographic characteristics of

the study population both on the referral ou'bcome and on the type of

referral process used.

In select'ing the three prev'iously noted agenc'ies, it ís fert
that they are repnesentative of those most frequently used by cRypr,

and that the services which they provide are representative of those

tnost frequently needed by transient youth seeking assistance in the

areas of financ'ia1, psychologìea1, social, and medical services.

chapter II of this study wí1'l provide a review of pertinent

líterature related to the phenomenon of transiency in the changing

youth culture. l¡le will also attempt to provide some insight into the

2David Vincent and N. Tarasoff Research Ret

)Transíent Youth (l,ii nni neo ^ 0ctol-rer - I g6g
'l ,J t nr

ort of Summer
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distinction between 'grass roots' agencies and 'traclitional' social and

medícal servjce agencies. Finally, material will be considered that

relates to the various forms of referral processes used by agencies, and

the'ir effectiveness and appropriateness.

chapter III will ouiline the study method we shall be usìng

to collect data from two sourceso these being cRypT records and the

records from the three chosen agencies.

In Chapter IV we will analyze the data collected and attempt

to draw some conclusions as to whether the initial concern which prompted

the stud¡r tntas a valid one.

In Chapter V we will comment on the conclusions, specuìa'Ling

as to their sign'ificance and indications for further stuclies of transient

youth.



CHAPTER I ]

BACKGROUND LITERATURË

The modern phenomenon of transiency is general'ly considered

to be a product of the present era, an era ín which "freedom, mobility

and constant change are normal conditions of life."3 change is seen

as a veh'ic'le by which to extend and intensify personal experience, and

the transìent youth can therefore logìcal1y see his life styìe as a

means of self expression, of experiential enrichment, and of persona'l

growth. closely related to the desjrability of, and necessity for

change, is the view, frequently expressed by young people, that much

of the work being performed in our society, and expected of the youth

as members of socÍety, is repetitive and mindless, and therefore

meaningless. This same view is applied to 'lhe educational system

which shuns involvement and innovation.

Coup'led with these feelings of restlessness and dissatís-

faction is the sense of alienation from the "Establjshrnent,,, whjch

the youth frequently express as an inability to communicate with

parents and authoritjes who are often unresponsive and untrustworthy.

consequently, young people see many of the services presently being

offered as "non-receptive to their needs because they are provided

in a moralístic, punitive or condescending manner by traclit.ional

agencies and organizatíons".4 Although such atLitutles, both those

o't the youth and of the moralistic 'puni'Live'o 'condescendíng'

t
.J

Re rt on Transient Youth ( 0'Ltawa : Department of Nati ona I
e are e o P.

4Report on 'lransient Youth

l-leal th and

12

, pp.9-10.
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agencies, have wícle-ranging inrplications for the study of Lhe pro-

vision of service to transient youth, they are beyond the scope of

this particular inquiry.

Transient youth are genera'l1y considered to be persons be..

tween fourteen and twenty-five years of age who travel for a variety

of reasons. The four rnajor subgroupings of transients are: (l)
those persons, usually students, out to see the country and ìntendìng

to resume their education or employrent come summer's endi (z) youth

who have made a choice to drop out of society and its institutions,

and for whonl travelling has become a way of life, at least temporarily;

(3) youngsters experiencing problems in their home envjronment and who

have left home without their parents'perrnissjon in an effort to flee

their prob'lems; and (4) young persons look'ing for employment.S

'ihe largest grouping of transíent youth is composed of those

basically problem free indjviduals who are travelling only for the

summer, are largely self reliant, and are unlike'ly'Lo encounter diffj-
culties requiring intensjve or 'long term community assistance.6 The

second smaller, though significantly large grouping, is composed of

that portion of the transient youth population urho carry emotional or

social problems, have little or no ability bo eope with realìty, or

are unable or unwilling to for¡n permanent relatjonshíps eìther per-

sonal 1y or geograph'ica'l ly.7

5T.unrient Youth, (0ttawa: Canadian l¡Jel fare Counci 1 o 1970) ,

6Report on Transíent Youth p. 6.

p. B0

7Transient Youth p. B
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The members of both of these major groupìngs have a number

of needs in common. These are: the need for accomrnodation; the

need for financial assjstance, either because funds have run out or

were initially non-existent; the need for medical services when ne-

quired; and the need for 'hangouts'.

The 'problem' groupíng presents a range of fa'i11y specific

prob'lerr areaso each requiring specialized service inputs íf they are

to be dea I t wi th e'tf ecti vel y .

Faced with poor economic and employment conditions nation-

a1ly, many young people are travelling in search of scarce jobs.

hJith their difficultjes compounded by a lack of education and salable

skjlls, young people require employment and training programs geared

speci'tical ly to 'Lheir needs and abil ities. They rirust be given the

opportunity'to lrecome self sufficient. However,'in view of the

youth's attitude toward the quality of work available genera'lly, we

cannot expect to meet their employment needs exclusively through

traditional mechanisms. "Young people require new l<inds of oppor-

tunities, new ways of provid"ing for their own needs and for the needs

of the eommunity".B

trjith a tradition o'f difficulty ín communicating with auth-

orit'ies, transient youth have particular difficulties with the police.

These difficulties nay result largely from a fundamental djfference

in the values and life styles of the groups represented by the po1ìce

and the transient youth. l¡lhatever the underlyjng causes, the "transient

ô
ÕRenort on Tran s'ient You'Lh , p. 15.
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youth is far more lìke1y to have had contacts wíth the pol.ice than

with any other social institutions in the community,,.9 These con-

tacts result primarily from minor offences such as shopli.fting,

vagrancy, loitering and panhandìing. Due .Lo the frequency of their
contact with the 1aw, the transient popula.bion js in great need of
1ega1 aíd as a protection of their legal rights. As yet, thís ser-

vice is provided only through existing legal aid structures which

have proven inadequate to meet the needs of transients.

Transíents have ready access to, and make frequent use of
drugs of all kinds. In fact, the Department of National l1ealth and

[{elfare study indicates that as rnany as B0% of transient youth use,

or have used clrugs.l0 As a result, we fincl a large number of drug

dependent youngsters who are not offerecl other than short term treat-
ment of assistance. The need for adequate drug treatment facilities
i s a g'lari ng one.

A significant proportion of the errrotional and social prob-

lems of the 'problem'group are carried by runaways; youngsters who

have been motivated to leave home without parental permission for a

variety of reasons. txanrpies of these reasons are:

(t )
(2)
(3)
(4)

a poor home environment
pregnancy
a clecision to live with a menrber of the opposite sex
'growifg pains' of a person entering pubei"ty, a¿ which
time.the physical and mental changeð lak'ing-[race cancreate problems. unresolved ancl ievere próutems may
cause the youtil to run away

9Report on Transient youth , P. 
.l0.

l0
Re ort on Transient Youth p. 7
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(5 ) school prob'l ems ( truancy¡ . 
I I

l'he canadían l¡/elfare counci I reporL suggests that the

severely troubled youth is motjvated to travel in an atternpt to

escape from the probìems within himself, and that this may be sympto-

matíc of serious psychologìca'l problurr.l2 rn order to deal with

these and other social and emotional problems, specialized programs,

facjlities and services must be made wirlely available, and prov.icled

in such a way as not to deter the youth from making use of thenr.

Two general limitations tend to block the provision of

services to trans'ient youth: "lack of awareness and understanding

of the phenomenon of transient youth on the part of rnany publíc

of'tjcia'ls, professionals and private citizens, and consequently, a

reluctance to commjt public funds to services for thenr. This sit-
uation arises from (l) lack of specific knowledge of circumstances

and conditions from which these young people come; (z) limited

awareness of the prob'lems faced by these young peop'le, and (3) in

many cases a total lack of face to face contact with concerne<1 youth

who are trying to deal wíth these prob1e,ns,,.l3

General]y, there has been co*operation in the provìsion of
services to youth between the public welfare clepartments, churches,

Y's, children's Aid societies, and especially the social planning

I l¿. 
¡t

Crinrinal Law, Cr
l"li I debrand , "l^Jhy Runaways Leave l.iome Journal of

Ími nol .y and Pol i tícal Science LIV, July, 1967),

12transient Youth, p. 5.

p. 71.

t3Report on Transi ent Youth 
"

p. 26.
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councilr.l4 consequentìy, in many canadian cit'ies young travellers

are now able to live wíthout funds by using hostel, feed-in and other

services provided to them during the summer months.

In some cases traditional agencÍes are successfulìy adapting

to the new needs being presented by transíent youth. In other non-

traditional areas of need, organizations and agencies indigenous to

the youth culture itself are arisíng. The youth based services are

generaily commended as being understanding ancl unprejudicedo and meet

with a more favourable response than the long established agencies.

The latter generated a mixed response, with some of the youth regardíng

thenr as helpful, while others complainerl of having been given the ,run

around'by theni.l5

The Canadian l¡Jelfare Council report criticizes community

services to transient youth for sevenal reasons:

(l) agency office hours clo not hit the youth scene whichis heaviest after the supper hour;(2) staff members cannot enter into wa.n and friendl.y
relationships wjth alienated youth (ür'¡s is a ge"nerali-
zation and is djfficult to substantiate);(3) agencies are too authoritarìan;(4) follow-up procedures are weak, and reflect the in-
difference of the agency to the client;(5) organízations with iong establíshecl services often
have a problem in fjnancing new servjces.

successfuì youth services must be rerevanto flexible, con-

sistent, and provide continuity of service. Traditional bureaucratic

structures often display íner'ría and ínability to adapt to rapidly

changì ng needs.

l4Trun.ient 
Youth p. l0l .

l5l ransient Youth, p. l0l
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These consjderations are related primarÍ1y to the quaf ity of

serv'ice being provided'to transient youth. As a first step in exploring

services being offered to transient youth, this study is not so much

concerned with the quaiity of that servjce as jt is with the extent to

which traditional agencìes are providing their already existing services

to the youth. The concern is quantitative rather than qualitative.

The Winnìpeg communjty responded to the needs of transient

youth by offering two categories of servjce - youth operated serviceso

and services from long-established agencies. In the recogn'ition of the

range of services requíred it was hoped that problem-free summer

travellers could be provided w'ith inexpensive accommodations and meals

while troubled youth could be helped as required.l6 Th. youth orien'bed

f ac'i I i ti es were :

(l) CRYPT * This agency is staffed primarily by young volun-'Leers. CRYPT functions as a referral and counselling
service, and also co-ordinates the provis'ion of accommo-
datjon and meals;

(2) Flostels - two governmenl sponsored hostels, Sunrise
l-lostel and I-IMCS Chippewa l-lostel , as well as the YUJCA,

accomrnodatetl transìent youth during the past summer;(3) Drop-in Facil'ities - eoth CRYPT anð St. Lukes Church
operated drop-in centers, the latter financed by the
Community Ecumenical Ministry;(4) Feeding Services - A feed-in-was operated at St. Augustine
United Church to provide one meal daily to transients.
Funds were provÌded by the Cornmunity Ecumenical Ministry;(5) Supportive Project Stàff .. This consistgQ of young acJuli
woi^kers competãnt in relating to you¿¡.17

The long-establisheci agencies responded with the fo1'lowing

servl ces:

l6Transient Youth , P. 29

17Transient Youth, pp. 29 - 30.
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(l) Medical service was available at the Out-Patients
Department of the teaching hospitals.

(2) A medical clinic was operated at CRYPT and was staffed
by volunteer medical students.(3) A missing person service was avajlable through the
Pol ice Department.

(4) Lega'l counsellìng was available through Legal Aid.(5) A 'lega1 aid cl inic, staffed by volunteer 'law students,
was operated at CRYPT.(6) Counselling and Child hlelfare servíces were available
through the Chi I dren 's Aid Soc'iety.(7) Fjnancíal assistance was available through the City of
lrlinnipeg Public |llelfare Department.

(B) Employment services were available through the Canada
Manpower Centre.

(9) Vocat'ional trainíng was available through the Manitoba
Department of l-lealth and Social Development.

(10) Psychjatric counsellìng was provided at the Psychiatric
Institute attached to the lrJinnipeg General l-lospital .

In attemptíng to provide services to transient youth, 'fhe

l¡linnipeg community is faced with the same kinds of prob'lems as'is the

rest of Canada. Public attitudes are harsh in their criticisms of

transient youth and theír life sty1e, financial resources to provide

needeci services ane lacking, co-operation and co-ordination among

social service agencíes although goodo is not as efficjent as it míght

be, and social serv'ice agencies appear to have some difficulty in
alterÍng the'ir established operatìons in an efforL to accommodate the

needs of transient youth.

A further, and more fundamental difficulty, as noted earlier,
'is the one of provision of existjng services to transient youth. It
is speculated that the failure of traditjona'l agencies in Winnipeg to

provìde serv'ices to transient youth, if indeed this is the case, could

be a result of a number of factors. Attitudes of both the youth and

agency personnel, agency intake procedures, interagency communication,

the referral process being used, and the dernographic characteristics
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of the youth 'Lhemselves are among those having potential sign'ificance

in attempt'ing to explain the lack of provision of service.

Although interagency co-ordination and co-opera'bion are not

to be cons'idered specifically in this study, it is recognized that

both are of elementary importance ìn any corrmunity's attempt to provide

social services. They are of particular irnportance in the provision of

service to transient youth who, faced with a varíety of neecis, are ob-

liged to draw on the servÍces of a number of social agencies and are

therefore dependent upon the ability of the agencies to provide a co-

ordinated service.

The transient youth is faced with a complex of community

social services agenc'ies composed of índividual organiza'bions varying

in the kinds and frequency of their relationsh'ips wìth one anothen,

and hopefully, voluntarily attempting to provide a "meshing of agencies,

programs, services, and activities in order to accomplish basic ob-
10

iectives". '' Attitudes toward transient youth once aga'in, can be the

determining factor in'Lhe clegree to which agencies attempt to co-

ordinate to meet their range of needs.

It is a major agency responsibility to be certajn that it
expends every effort to provide a service which is easì1y understood,

readily accessible and reasonably complete. l,,lere all the elements

necessary to the nleeting o't this responsibility in abundant supply and

readily avaìlable to all agenc'ies, there would be little need for

interagency interaction and co-operatjon. l-lowever, the reality of the

IBAlfred J. Kahn, Basic Issues in Co-ordinatin Fami I and
Chíld !{elfare Pro

, P.9
rams Phila e p a, Un vers tyo ennsy van'l a ress,
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scarcity of resources, which is particularly acute in the case of the

needs of transient youth, necessitates that community organizations

seek access to certain kinds of elenrents by undertaking exchanges with

other organizatíons.

By working together and by pooling resources and strengthso

agencìes are able to compensate for the scarcÍties ancl provide better

servi ce to the communi ty through thei r joi nt capabi'l 'ity of compl eti ng

a large and needed task that could not have been accomplished'in the

absence of co-operation. Through such an arrangement, each of the

partners is able to contrjbute resources related to"its area of com-

petence and to thereby integrate "a variety of specialized services

in a comprehensive program thal addresses the total problern".l9 witt.l

the comparat'ive jsolation of the various services which inevitably

results from the lack of such an integrated approach, conflict in

methods and phiiosophy rema'in, thereby leading to a reductjon of the

effective irnpact of each program.

Under the conditions of isolalion, "every agency is making

an intensive effort to nleet its own prob'lerns as seen in í'Ls olvn agency,

but it is a self-centered activìty having fittle relation to the

community's needs".20 As a result of the individual nature of their

efforts, ôr.y effort at total service means that participating organi-

zations may have to change some of their ways of working, and in turn

l9
National Fed
the Teenaqe

Virgìnia M.
eraLion of
Gìr1 , Chica

Buinso "New Developments in Youth Programs",
Settlements and Neighbourhood Centers, "Serving
go 1964, p. 42.

20
Chi I d ï,rlel f are League of Arneri ca , Commun'i

Child lllelfare Services l,lew York, .l955, p. 3l
0r anization of
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that agency staff will have to broaden thejr focus to concern them-

selves w'ith the total picture rather than that segment of it rryhich

has been the agency's responsibility. Failure of staff to respond

to administrative efforts can be a major block to effective inter-

agency co-ordination.

Ëven if wel l co-ordi nated and wel l def i ned forinternal

purposes, agency programs are not well inter-related in the absence

of a community-wide understanding of them, and without the deve'lop-

nlent of co-ordinating devjces. "SerVices in a communìty (must be)

so inter-related that no person seeking service should have to

stumble through a mass of unrelated rules and regulations, through

under and overlapping functjons, or confront the blind jgnorance of

one part of the comnrunjty about what is going on in the other".2l

Failure to do this through some sort of interagency co-ordination is

to expect the cl'ienL of h'is own accordo to be aware of the nature of,

and the means of usìng, the services of a wide range of different

agenci es and the'ir j nrjividual representative.

In co-ordinating their respective functionso agencies are

attenrpiing to deal with a tota'l problem through increasing the like-

lihood that the cl.ien'L and'bhe resources will be brought together in

a way in wh'ich will ensure that someth'ing constructive can begin.

Thjs necessitates "locatjng the resource wh'ich is avajlable at the

time needed and which rneets the basic conditions specifjed in the

21
Chi I d ù'lel fare League of Ameri ca , p. 4.
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case apprajsal".22 As well, the agency receiving the referral must

know why the client was referred, how the referring agency views the

client's situation, urhat the referring agency'is do'ing wjth the client,

and what the cljent has been told, promised or actually of'tered.

Successful service provis'ion cannot be accompljshed in the

absence of the interagency communicatjon and understancjing that come

with co-ordination. Through these come mutual awareness of serv'ices

offered and of problems involved'in delivering those services, as well

as clarity as to the basis upon which services are differentiated one

from the other. lú'ithout such mutual awareness 'bhere can be no clear

definition of the various communit¡r ¿gsncies. NeiLher can there be a

clear and cornplete statement of Lhe conditions under which they

operate to allow for sound referral procedures. Such lacks result in

an jnability by agencies to use each other in the best'interests of

the client, and therefore'in an inadequate system of community ser-

vices.

"Serv'ice p'lanni ng , resource al I ocati on u antl case referral

are functional areas in r¡rhich many of the current communjty problems

lje. Solutions rnust be based on responsible use of resources and

res¡ronsible relaLionshìps between agencìes. "23

l(ahn states that, "alI social welfare agencies and many

other public institutions must maintain some kind of more or less

22Alfred J. Kahn, Planning Community Services For Children
New Yorko Colunrbia University Press, 1963, pp. 'l05 - ,l06

Alfred J. Kahn, pp. 106 - .l07.

in Trouble
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elabOrate 'intAke' , 'screening' , 'adV'iCe' Of 'steering' SerV'ice tO

answer inqu'iries, evaluate applicatjons, and decjde whether the

agencies' own services are most appropriate or to assure a good contact

with the appropriate resource. The community a'lso requjres a

widely known general 'advice' or 'steering' center for those who are

not aware of resources and who are too shy to make contac'|, in what'is

obvjously the'Wrong'p1ace in the hope of being referred to a source

?L
of help.u'* CRYPT ìs attempting to prov'ide thjs service to transient

youth. As notecl, sound ínteragency co-ordination' co-operation and

commun'icatjon are prerequisites to the development and smooth operat'ion

of such services.

tssential to the effect'iveness of such a servíce is a re-

fenral which nlatches the client with the appropriate resource and en-

Sures that he receives the requìred servjce from that resource.

Wilson and Bartlett specify three steps essentjal to the acconrplish-

rnent of this goal :

(l ) assisting the cl ient to accept referral ;25
(Zj preparìng tfre referral agency to recejve the cljent;
(:) änsür'ing 'Lhat the client actually gets to the referral

agencY ' 26

Basjc to a'good'referral, and a product of interagency co-

ord'inatjon and communjcatjon, ìs a knowledge of the intake policies of

241\lfred J. l(ahn, p. 70

25th. chjld l¡lelfare League of America sees this as a prìme

responsibility. Child trnJelfare League of Amerjca, lg1ryq¡r!y-
zatiôn of Chilä Welfare Services, irlew York, .l955, p. 34.

26Ernice l¡J. Neilson and Harriett M. Bartlett, "Referrals from
tlosp'itals to Socìal Agencìes: Sonte Princìp1es and Problems", Socjal
Casework, vol 36, December 

.l955, p. 459.

agency
0rqani
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the referral (or receivjng) agencies and an understanding of the

services províded by them. Parnicky et al outline further basjc

points which include possess'ion, by tlre referring worker, of (l ) a

diagnost'ic competence in order to analyze the need for referral, and

(2) skill in communicating the client's need for servi r".27

A generally accepted referral procedure 'is:

( I ) accurate di aqnos i s of the cl i ent's needs ;(2) matching the client's need with the referral agency's
service (í.e. referral to the appropriate agency);

(3) relating nrethod of referral to the nature of the
problem (e.g. te'lephone call in simple situations,
face-to-face interagency conference in compiex situa-
tions);

(4) confirmation of all referrals in writing. Letters of
referral should state the problem, socìa'l implications
and whether the referring agency wili continue to
assume some responsibility. lrJhere this is the case, an
ear'ly clarificatjon of the dívision of responsibif ity
is necessary; co(5) request a foliow-up report from the receiving agency."

A distinction can be made between 'steering' and 'referring'

to the receiving agency. In the latter case, the referring workerLakes

initiative in establishing contact with the receiving agency; in the

former, he merely directs the client to the rece'iving agency without

making a preparatory contact w'ith the ugun.y.29 The study by Parnicky

et gl indicates that 'referring' seemed to be generally more successful.

Parnjcky et a1 define a referral as completed in terms of

2TJoseph J. Parnjcky et al, "A Study of the Effectiveness of
Referrals", Social Casework, vo1 42, 1961, p. 494.

ca
LUa-"Synthesis of points presented by t\eilson and Bartlett, and the

Department of Maternal and Chijd l-lealth, l-larvard School of Publ jc Health,
Guide for Referral s of Fami I ies to Communi ty l-leal th and Social Services,
I 965

29Leonard S. Kopan, "The Short-Term Case 'in a Family Agency,
Part II - Results of Study " , Soci a1 Casework, vo'l 38 , 1957 , p. 300
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'effectiveness' and 'appropriateness'. A referral is effective when

the client is seen at the receiving agency (i.e. djd the client show

up?). A referra'l is appropriate when the client is offered a service

by the receiving agency (i.e. did the clíent's problem ma'Lch up with

the services offeredi).30 If a referral js either inef'f,ective or

inappropriate, agency service will have broken down and the client

will not receive the needed service.

ln view of the necess'ity of sharing resources, sound re-

ferrals are essential if community agencies are to fulfill their

functions and carry out their obligations to their clients.

It is hypothesized that, if transient youth being referred

by CRYPT to established agencies in t¡ljnnipeg are not receiv'ing service

from those agencìes, part of the reason for the failure could lie wìth

CRYPT and 'its referral procedure. ldi th the I ess-than-'ideal co-

ordina'Lion and communication that js known to exist among LJinnipeg

agencies, 'inappropriate referrals resulting from a lack, by CRYPT, of

information as to the services offered by the various agencies could

well be a major contributor to a breal<down of service. Lack of know-

ledge of receiving agency intake procedures could be of importance as

well.

Since CRYPT is a youth-oriented and youth operated fací1ity,

and therefore largely unstructured jn its procedures, it is question-

able whether referrals nrade by its workers follow the step generaliy

accepted as most 1ike1y to result in an effec'lual refemal .

30 Parnicky et al , p. 497 .
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STUDY |\4ETHOD

This study concerns itself with the outcome of referrals

of transient young people made by CRYPT to three social senvice and

medi cal agenci es j n Metropol i tan Wi nni peg .

It referral'is defjned as that process whereby a person ín

need of a service is brought together, by the referring agency, with

the resource provìd'ing the needed service or the means to obtaining

it. In our study, CRYPT is the referring agency. The resource

agencìes to wh'ich the referrals are made, are the Children's Aid

Society of Greater l,.linnipeg, the Winnipeg General Hospital and the

South Regiona'l Office of the Provincial Department of Health and

Social Developrnent. The outcome of these referrals wjll be examjned

in terms of effectiveness and successfulness. An effective referral

is defined as a referral which results in the cljent arrjving at the

receiv'ing agency. A successful referral is defined as a referral

which results in the client being offered a service by the receiving

agency. Transient youth are defined as "persons 14-25 years of age

who at least temporarily have no settled residence and no certain

means of support. The two major groups within the overall transjent

you'bh population are the youth 'on the road'and the local lriinnípeg

youth attracted to the facilities provìded for the fjrst group".3l

Our study popu'lation will consist of all the referrals made

Davici Vi ncent and t'I. Tarasoff , p. 3
3t
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by CRYPT to the aforementioned receiving agencies during the time

period of June l, 1970 to September 30, 1970. Thjs tirne period was

selected because of the jncreased in'tlux of transient youth during

the summer nionths and the resulting increase in demand for servjces

to meet their needs. These three receiv'ing agenc'ies were selected

from a total listing of receíving agencies used by CRYPT because

these agenc'ies are referred to much more frequently than are the

others. We note that 1970 was Manitoba's Centennial Year ancl that

this in addition to a'Rock Festival'may have increased both the

number of transìent youth who came to ï,rlinnipeg and their need for

services. This may have placed heav'ier demand on CRYPT and the

three recejving agencies, howevero all of the agencies did seemingly

take'bhese factors into account in nreeting the needs of the transient

youth. l^Je are, hovuever, accepting this situa'tion as given and are

making the assumption that this will not affect the results of our

s tudy .

Our study exam'ined each case referred by CRYPT to the three

rece'ivi ng agenci es . From the CRYPT records , 'ti I e cards o ref erral

sheets and a daily log book, r,ve obtained the follolving'informatjon

on each referral made: names age, sex, narital status, place of

origin, probìem, servíce requested and the method of referral used

in connecting the client with the receiving agency. Usìng this in-

formation, we examined the receiving agencies' records, following

up the referrals on a case-by-case method, whìch indicated whether

or not the client showed up at the receivìng agency (effectìveness)

and, jf he did, whether or not he was offered a service (success-
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fulness). If a serv'ice vras offered, the records also showed whether

or not th'is service was the same as the serv'ice requested by CRYPT

in their referral. The data frorn the Chjldren's Aid Society was

obtained from the office files and from the file cards of the workers

who were ass'igned to work with transient young people; the remaining

data was col I ected f rom l¡Jì nni peg General Hospi ta'l Med j cal Records

Department fjles and from the South Office of the Department of

Health and Social Development from recorded referral sheets and

office'tiles.

Upon exanl'ination of the records at CRYPT and at the three

receiving agencies, it was discovered that CRYPT had not kept

accurate records of each referral; that all receiving agencies had

attributed more referrals to CRYPT than the CRYPT records indicated.

Because of thjs, our total sample size of 231, was obtajned by

comb'ining the records from all sources. This figure included one

hundred eighteen (llB) referrals 'to Children's Aid Socjety of

t,Jinnipê9, sixty-eight (68) to Winn'ipeg General l-lospíta1 and forty-

five (45) to the Department of l-lealth and Social Development, South

Offjce. Five (5) referrals, two (2) to l,.linn'ipeg General ilospital

and three (3) to Provinc'ial South Office, did not fall within the

age range specified for the purpose of our study.

A schedule was used to collect the necessary data (see

append'ix). The scheclule was tested on fifteen cases referred to

each agency to determine: (l) jf the desired information was avail-

able from the cornbination of CRYPT and agency records\ (2) if the

recorcis revealed other sign'i'ficant material which might be included
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in the study and (3) whether the schedule was adequate'in scope to

enabre us to answer our study quesbion. 0n1y one change ha.d to be

rnade in the schedule. This was the cleletion of marital status' since

thjs information was not available on a large proportion of CRYPT and

agency records.

The schedule was designed to answer the fol'lowing questìons'

whjch arose out of the purpose of our study. D'id the trans'ient young

peoplereferredtothethreereceivingagenciesbyCRYPTarrjveat

the receiving agencies? D'id they get the requested servjce? l'Jhat

referral method did the CRYPT staff use when mak'ing a referral? Did

this nrethod inf luence the outcome of the referral 'in any way? Did

cleniographic factors such as age and sex 'influence the referral out-

come? Dicl the type of trans'iency' the nature of the prob'lem or the

service reques'ted influence the referral outcome? Djd the e'lig'ib'if ity

criteria of the rece'iving agency ancl the scope of i'Ls serv'ice'in-

fluence the outcome?

As prev'iously stated, the study schedule contajned two maior

un'its of classification - effectiveness and successfulness of referral

method. Further un'its of classificat'ion r¡lere devised'Lo examine the

collecbed data, one such unit was the referral method used by CRYPT

staff. These were classifjecl as either worker-partjcjpation referral

methocl or the steering referral nrethod. The worker-partic'ipation

method was defined as the referral process wherein the referrjng agency's

(CRYPT) worl<er makes contact with the rece'iving agency prjor to' and

in preparation for, the clienb's arrjval at the recejving agency' The

var.iat'ions of 'th'is ¡ethocl used by ÇRYPT were: (1) a telephone call ' (2)

a cornpletecl referral fornr (a Department of Health and Socjal ljevelopment
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form used by CRYPT jn some referrals), (3) a face-to-face worker to

worker interv'iew, or (4) the CRYPT worker accompanying the client to

the receiving agency. One of these rnethods' or any combjnat'ion of

them, qualífies as a worker-participation referral method, for the

purposes of our study. The steerjng referral method is defined as

the referral process where'in the referring agency worker sends the

client to the receiving agency without nraking prjor contact wìth the

recejving agency. Included are (l) the CRYPT staff's telling the

young person to go to the recejvìng agency and (2) the word-of-nlouth

conlmunication that js comnlon to'informal grass-roots agencìes such

as CRYPT.

The problem requ'iring ass'istance was broken down jnto four

main areas, for the purposes of our study: (l) med'ical - a physical

problem requiring medjcal services. Thìs ranged fronr the common cold

to inajor surgery; (2) psycho'logìca'l - a mental or emotjonal prob'letit

requiring psychiatrjc or cl'in'ical psychological serv'ices. Thjs jn-

cluded drug freakouts ancl severe nlental illness; (3) socjal - a

prob'lem requirìng general counsel'ling services. Included'in this

category are f atn'i 1y pt obl ems , 'runaways ' and 'i 'l'legi t'imate pregnancy;

(4) financial - a prob'lem aris'ing from a lack of funds and requiring

f i nanc'ial aid or empl oyment tra'inì ng. Incl uded here are such prob-

lems as lack of food, lacl< of money, lack of clothing, lack of funds

to return home and lacl< of formal education sufficient to obtain

empl oyment.

The service requested was div'ided into the following cate-

gories: (l) medícal - treatment for a physical hea.lth problem;
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(2) counself ing - casework or psychiatric services for a psycho'log'ica1

or a social problem; (3) repatriatjon - the return of the young per-

son to his/her parents or guardians; (4) financial - the provision of

foodo clothing or money; (5) training - vocational education; (6)

foster home placernent - bhe placement of the child by a 1ega1 authority

ín a p'lace of res'iclence other than that of the parent or guardian.

A further unit of classjfication vvas the appropriateness of

the referral. An appropriate referral is cjefjned as a referral t^/hich

nlatches the client's needs with the servjces which the receivìng agency

provides. For the purposes of our study, an appropriate referral must

qualify as follows: (l) it must state the prob'lem and the serv'ice

requested t (2) tne servjce requested must be one of the servjces pro-

vjded by bhe recejving agency and the client tnust nreet the eligibjlity

requirements of the agency; (3) tne service offered must match the

service requestecl. If one of these characteristics, or a combination

of them is rnissing, the referral is classif ied as inappropria'be.

(The Appendix sbates the general scope of services and the eligibility

requirements of each receiv'ing agency. These were used to determine

whether each re'f,erral quali'fied as being within the scope of the re-

ceivjng agencìes' services).

The remainíng factors influencing the outcome of a referral

were the foilowing: demographjc characterjstics, age (under lB over"

lB) and sexo and type of transiency which, according to our definitjon

of trans'ient youth, includes two major categories, local and 'on the

road' trans'ient young people.

The schedule was completed 'tor each re'ferral 'in the study
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populat'ion. The populat'ion was then divided into effective and non-

effective referrals, first usìng the total sample size and then usíng

a breakdown according to the three receiving agencjes. This data was

tabulated and converted into sirnple percentages. A Chi square calcu-

lation was then carried out on these tables'bo deternrine their over-

al I s'ignif icance.

The second d'ivision was according to success of the referrals.

The effective referrals were dívided into successful and non-successful

referrals, again using thetotal sampie size and a breakdown according

to the three receiv'ing agencies. Numbers and percentages were used

a'long wìth a Chi square calculation to determine the overall signifi-

cance.

Each of the influencing factors agee sex, type of transiency,

approprìate or unappropriate referral, were tabulated to determine their

influence, if any, on bot,h the effect'iveness of the referral and the

successfulness of the referral. Aga'in, results are gìven for the total

sample size and for each receiving agency, using percentages and Chj

square calculation.
I 1 - :- r-.^,-^- -f rl-^In our examlnaIton oT Iile f'e'rerrdI pY'uce55 rn Let'fils uI Lne

referral niethod used, we tabulated the total sanrple accordjng to lhe

referral method used, as well as, a tabulating for each receiv'ing agency

Secondly, the referral method was related to the total outcotne of the

referrals, 'including both effectiveness and successfulness, to deter-

nljne whether the method used had any bearìng on the outcome of the

referral.

It was thought that using the above method of ana'lysìs, we
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would obtain sufficient data on which to base our conclusion as to

the val idity of the concern which orígina1'ly prompted the undertaking

of thjs study: that the tradit'ional agencies jn Metropolitan

I,rIinnipeg were not respond'ing to the needs of transient young people

who were visitjng, settling in and passing through the city.

In the following chapter, the data collected will be

ana'lyzed.
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CHAPTER IV

DATA ANALYSIS

1. The overal'l outcome of the referra'ls.

As indicated in Chapter IIIo the overall outcome of each

referral is a combination of its effectiveness and succesSft¡fness,

i.e. the young person must show up at the receiving agency (an effec-

tive referral ) in order to be given a service (a successful referral ).

GRAPH 1: THE OVERALL 0UTC0tvlE 0F REFERRALS FR0M CRYPT T0 THREE SOCIAL

SERVICE AND f\4EDICAL AGENCIES IN METROPOL}TAN hJINNIPEG FROM

JUNE I , 1970 TO SEPTEMBER 30 , 1970.
ol
lo KEY
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I
I
FZZ

c.A. s.
l^l. G. H.

s.0.

100

75

effective referral
successful referral
unknown outcome

non-effective referral
non-successfu'l referral
Chíldren's Aid Society

hlinnipeg General Hospital

Sor¡th 0ffÍ.ce
50

25

hJ.G. H.c .4. s.

35

s.0. Total
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Graph I charts the totaj outcome of the referrals to each receivìng

agency and of the total samp'le size.

This graph c'learly indicates that the majority of referrals

from CRYPT to the three receiving agencjes were both effective and

successful wíth 74.89 per cent of all the referrals being effective

and 67.53 per cent of all the referrals being successful. 0f all the

referrals 25.11 per cent were non-effective, i.e. one-quarter of the

young people referred did not show up at the recejv'ing agency. 0f

those that did show only 1.3 per cent did not yet get service which

po'ints to the conclusion that these receiving agencies did, on the

whole, provjde a service for the transient youth who arrived at the

agency. The unknown figure of 6.'l per cent indicates those referrals

whose outcome could not be determined from agency files - the young

person did show up at the recejving agency but as to whether or not

a service was given js unknown. Thìs points to incompleteness of

receivìng agency records.

To examine the two major breakdowns of e'tfectíveness and

successfulness, more completely, Table 1 illustrates the number and

percentage of effective referrals. This table is sìgnificant at the

.001 level. The figures for the referrals to the hljnnjpeg General

Hospita'l are the most sign'ificant; only 54.4 per cent of the total

referrals to that agency did arrive as compared to 83.B per cent and

82.2 per cent at the Children's Aid Society and the South Offjce of

the Department of l-leal'bh and Socjal Development, respect'ively. The

reasons for this will be revealed when we look at the influencing

factors later on in this chaPter.



TABLE ]: TI1E EFFECTIVE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT TO THREE SOCIAL SERVICE

AND MEDICAL AGENCiES IN METROPOLITAN WINNIPEG FROM JUNE I,
I97O TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1970, IN NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES.

Rece'ivi A en Effecti ve Non-effective Total
Number
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Percent

Children's Aid Society

Winnipeg General Hospital
South Office

99

37

37

I 00.00

I 00 .00

I 00 .00

Tota'l 173 I 00 .00

2 20.309 d.f 2 Si gni fi cance .001

In look'ing at the number of successful referrals, only 1.3

per cent of those young people who did show up at the receiving agencies

did not get a service. This percentage was not a signìficant amr)unt

within the total number of referrals. By agencies, only one young

person out of 86 showing up at the Chjldren's Aid Society did not get

a serv'ice; all of the young peopìe showing up at t,Jinnipeg General

Hospital recejved a service; and two out of thirty-seven showjng up

at the South Office of the Department of l-lealth and Social Development

did not receive a service.

2. Age of youth referred,

Our study Graph 2, relates the age of the young person re-

ferred by CRYPT to the three receiving agencies to the overall outcome

of the referrals.

Percent Number Percent l{umber

83 .90

54.41

82.22

l9
3l

ô
Õ

16.10

45 .59

17 .78

ilB
6B

45

74.83 5B 25.17 231
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GRAPH 2: THE OVERALL OUTCOÍI4E OF THE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT RELATED

TO AGI.
o/
lo
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No significance was found in relating the age factor to

either the effectiveness or successfuilness of the referral. In both

the total sample and in the breakdown according to agencies, no signi-

ficant differences Were found. Thus, tlte can conclude that the age of

the transient young person was not an influencing factor in the over-

al I outcome of the referral .

3. Sex

The sex of the transient youth referred to the three
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receiving agencies is related to, in Graph 3, the overal'l outcome of

the referrals according to a receiving agency breakdown and to the

tota'l popu 1 ati on .

GRAPH 3: THE OVERALL OUTCOME OF THE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT RELATED

TO SEX.
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Examining this variable in relation to the successfu'lness

of the referrals, no overall significance was found. Table 2 and

Table 3 indicate that the Chi Square ca]cu]ations were significant,

howevern in reJating the sex variable to the effective referrals at
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both the Children's Aid Soc'iety and the South Offjce of the Department

of Health and Soc'ial Development, respectìve'ly. At the Chjldren's Ajd

Society, the table indicates that a disproportionate number of female

referrals were non-effective, however, the influencjng factor as re-

vealed by the completed schedules, was not sex but a social problem

assessment. Both male and female referrals with social problems tended

not to show up at this receiving agency. Also, the majority of these

referrals were made usìng the worker-participation referral method.

This variable will be examined later in this chapter. At South Office,

one-half of the female referrals were non-effectjve, however there were

no characteristics revealed by the schedules which distinguisheci these

fronl effective female referrals. This leads to the conclusion that the

effectiveness depended on the'individual traits rather than on any of

the characteristics found in our completed schedules.

0n one referral to the Children's Aid Society, sex was not

indicated. This was excluded fronr our calcula'Lions because the number

was not a significant enough amount to influence our calculations.

4. Type of transiency.

Graph 4 describes in numbers and percentages, the relat'ion-

ship between the type of transiency of youth referred to the three

receiv'ing agenc'ies to the overal I outcome of the ref erral s .

This variable had no sjgnificant relationshjp to the success-

ful outcome of the referrals, í.e. whether the young person was a

local l,nlinnipeg youth or a youth 'on the road' had no significant in-

fluence on the receipt of a service at the receiving agency.



TABLE 2: TIIE EFFECTIVE RTFERRALS FROM CRYPT TO THE CHILDREN,S AID

SOCIETY OF l^JINNIPEG RËLATËD TO SEX, IN NUMBERS AND

PERCENTAGES.

Sex tffective Non-effective Total

Number Number Percent Number Percent

(41

I 00.00

I 00 .00

I 00 .00

Percent

Male

Fema I e

Tota I

2

79

20

99

34

3

37

I 00 .00

I 00.00

I 3 .089 d.f. I Significance .001

THE EFFECTIVE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT TO THE SOUTH OFFICE OF

TIIE DEPARTMENT OF HTALTH AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMTNT RELATED TO

SEX, IN NUMBERS AND PËRCENTAGES.

Effective Non-effective Total

Number

TABLE 3

Sex

Male

Fema I e

Total

2
X

I 00 .00

Percent

9I.BB

64.52

7

I

8.12

35 .48

B6

3t

84.62 IB 15 .38 I 7

Percent Number Percent Number

87.IB

50 .00

5

3

12.82

50 .00

39

6

82.22 o(J 17 .78 45

4.9147 d.f Si g nì fi cance .05
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GRAPH 4: THE OVERALL OUTCOME OF THE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT RELATED

TO TYPE OF TRANSIENCY.
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LO
C .4. S.
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However, the type of transiency did prove to have a signi-

ficant influence (at the .001 'level) on whether or not the young person

showed up at both the Chíldren's Aid Socíety and the t¡linnipeg General

Hospital , í.e. the effectiveness of the referral . Table 4 indicates

that over one-half of the local young people referred to the Children's

Aid Society did not show up at this receiving agency. Examination of

the schedules shows that one of the distinguishing characterÍstics of

these local referrals is, again, a social problem assessment. It
would appear, as when the sex variable was examined, that the tendency
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is also for local young people with socíal problems not to show up

at the Children's Aid Society. Perhaps these young peop'le, being from

Winnipeg, already were famíliar with the Children's Aid Society ser-

vices and refused to show up after making a value judgement about

these services. More s'ignifícanto however, is that the worker-

part'icipation referral method was jnvolved here in all but one case

which was unknown. In the discussion around the sex variable, in all

known cases, this method was involved as well. These tendencjes wíll

be involved in the discussjon later on in this chapter of the referral

process between CRYPT and the receiving agencies. Be jt sufficíent

here, to note this tendency.

TABLE 4: THE TFFTCTIVE RIFERRALS FROM CRYPT TO THI CHILDREN'S AID

SOCIETY OF t^JINNIPEG RELATED TO TYPT OF TRANSIENCY, IN

NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES.

Type of Transìency Effective Non-effective Total

Number Percent

Local

'0n-the-[ìoad '

Total

21 .253

6

93

99

d.f

I 00.00

I 00 .00

I 00 .00

2
I Significance .001

Percent Number Percent Number

46..l5

92.08

7

ô
Õ

53. 85

7 .92

3

I I

I

0

86.84 l5 13.16 114
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A somewhat different phenomenon occurred at the Winnipeg

General l"lospital , as jndicated in Table 5, when relating the type of

transiency to the effectiveness of the referral to thjs receiving

agency. Hereo the youth 'on the road' tended not to show up. This

can lìke1y be accounted for by the judgement by these youth con-

cerning their medical difficulties and by the fact that youth 'on the

road' are going somewhere and may not want to be slowed down by rninor

medical problems. If this trend could be further and conclusive'ly

investigated, ìt may be a rationale for provid'ing general nledical

care'in a clinic especialìy designed and located within the reach of

this transient popu'lation. CRYPT has establ ished a cl inic by rnedical

students, howevero perhaps this is not yet as comprehensive as is

seemjngly necessary.

TABLE 5: THE EFFECTIVE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT TO THE t^llNNIPEG GENERAL

HOSPITAL RËLATED TO TYPE OF TRANSIENCY, IN NUMBERS AND

PERCENTAGES.

Type of Transiency Effecti ve Non-effective Total

Number Percent

Loca I

'0n-the-Road '

Tota I

¿

l3
24

I 00.00

I 00.00

I 00 .0037

Percent Number Percent Number

92.86

60 .00

I

l6
7.14

40 .00

14

40

68.52 17 31.48 54

4.268 d.f Sígnificance .05
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In relatíng the type of transiency to the overall outcome of

the referrals, the referuals where the type of transiency v',as unknown

were not Íncluded in the calculations because of the insignificantly

low numbers of such referrals.

5. Appropriateness.

I¡lhether or not the referrals from CRYPT matched the problem

and the service requested with the correct receiving agency, i.e.

being within the scope and the e'ligibi'lity requirements of the agency,

did not prove to be a significant variable influencing the overal'l out-

come illustrated in Graph 5.

GRAPH 5: THE OVERALL OUTCOME OF THE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT RELATED TO

APPROPRIATENESS OF THE REFERRALS.

% KEY
100 I

ü
effective refemal
successful referral
Appropriate referral
Inappropriate referral
Children's Aid Society
l¡li nni peg General Hospi ta'l

South Office

75

50

25

APPRO-
PRIATENES

APP

INAPP

c.A. s. -
l4l.G.H. -
s.0.

INAPP

c.A.s.
I

s.0

PP A

t¡J.G.H. TOTAL
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It can t.¡e seen from Graph 5, that even though some referrals

were inappropriate, j.e. no't qualify'ing under our definition of appro-

priateness, the receiving agencies generally offered a serv'ice, i.e.

the appropriateness of a referral did not significant'ly effect the

successfulness of a referral. It should be noted here, that offering

a servjce also íncludes offering another referral, thus in many of the

inappropriate referrals another referral could have been offered. This

could be a possible explanation for the'run around'given to transient

youth by the traditional agencies that js a concern of the CRYPT staff

for thejr clientele. Unfortunately, no specifíc data was obtained on

this.

A'lthough having no significance on the effectiveness of the

referrals to either Children's Aid Society or lliinnipeg Genera'l liospital,

the approprìateness of a referral did have a s'ignificant influence, at

.05 leve1, on the effectiveness of the referrals to the South 0ffice

of the Department of l1ealth and Social Development. Table 6 indicates

that all of the non-effective referrals were inappropriate. Upon

examining the schedules, however, there are no characteristics which

distingu'ish this group of referrals from the other two groupings of

referrals - the ìnappropriate effective and the appropriate effectjve

referrals. hle can thus conclude that the reason for their not showing

up at the agency had nothjng to do with the appropriateness of the

referral but is likely due to individual motivatjon. l-he schedules

revealed another interesting phenomenon. Twenty-two out of the twenty-

four inappropriate effectjve refenrals were referred to another agency,

the remaining tlvo djd not get any service. This could account for
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CRYPT's initial concern that their referrals were getting the 'run

around', however, it wou'ld appear that the referrals had been nlade

initially to the wrong receiving agency. Thus, the 'run around'

phenomenon would be CRYPT's responsibjl'ity. Howevero because there

were no djstingu'ishing characterist'ics between the appropriate and

the inappropriate referrals, it would appear that the eligìbility

criteria of this agency, other than setting a minimum age limit at

eighteen, are unclear. A referral for financial assistance or voca-

tional traíning, may or may not be approprìateo a decision which would

seemingly depend on sonre factor within this agencyo perhaps the atti-

tude of bhe intake worker or the workload at a part'icular time. This

would absolve CRYPT of some of their responsibjlity, however, it could

be suggested that an effective work'ing relationship, which would esta-

blish definite eligibility criteria, would likely solve th'is problem.

TABLE 6: TllE EFFECTIVT REFERRALS FROM CRYPT T0 THE S0UTll OFFICE 0F

THE DEPARTMENT OF I1EALTH AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMINT RELATED TO

APPROPRIATENESS, IN NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES.

Approprì ateness Effecti ve Non-effective Total

Number Percent

Appropri ate

I nappropri ate

Tota I

c
L

X

l3
24

I 00.00

I 00.00

37

Percent Number Percent Number

I 00.00

75.00

0

o
Õ

0.00

25.00

l3
32

82.22 oo 17 ,78 45

3.952 d.f. Si gni fi cance .05

I 00.00
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THE REFERRAL METHOD USED IN REFERRING THE TRANSIENT YOUTH

FROM CRYPT TO THREE SOCIAL SERVTCE AND MEDICAL AGENCIES IN

METROPOLITAN hIINNIPEG FROM JUNE 1 , 1970 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1970.
KEY

¡a

6. The referral process - refemal method.

In the majorÍty of cases referued, the steering referral

method was used as opposed to the worker-participation referral method.

Graph 6 illustrates this point.

C.A.S.

l^l.G.H.

s.0.

- worker-participation method

- steering method

- method unknown

- Children's Aid Society

- l¡Ji nni peg General Hospi tal
- South 0ffi ce

c .4. s. l^J.G. H. s.0. TOTAL

Graph 7 íllustrates the relationship of the referral method

used to the overall outcome of the referrals.
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GRAPH 7: THE OVERALL OUTCOMI OF REFERRALS FROM CRYPT RELATED TO

REFERRAL METHOD.
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It can be noted from this graph that the referral method

used did not significantly influence the overal'l outcome of the

referral s .

In examining this variable closer' it does prove to be sig-

nificant in whether or not the youth show up at the Children's Aid

Society of hlinnipeg. This variable was one of the distinguishing

characteristics when the significance of the sex and type of trans-

iency variables were examined in relation to the Chi'ldren's Aid



TABLE 7: THE EFFECTIVE REFERRALS FROM CRYPT TO THE CHiLDRTN'S AID

SOCIETY OF I^JINNIPEG RTLATED TO REFERRAL METHOD, IN NUMBERS

AND PERCENTAGTS.

Referral Method Effect'ive Non-effective Total

llumber Number Percent Number Percent

Õ

76

B4

d.f.

(50

I 00 .00

I 00.00

I 00.00

t,rlorker-Parti ci pati on

Steerì ng

Tota I

2
47 .246 I Si gni fi cance 001

Society referrals. Table 7 lllustrates and supports this finding, at

a .00.l level, when examining the method variable'in íts own right.

This tendency, that more referrals using the worker-participation

method were non-effective as opposed to being effective, leads to

interesting speculation. The schedules revealed that all of the re-

ferrals using the worker-participation method were also assessed as

having socjal prob'lems = Because the ma.jorìty of these cases did not

show up at this receiv'ing agency, it would appear that even though the

worker-participation method was used, individual motivation over-ruled

the advantages (at I east accordi ng to prev'ious studi es ) of worl<er

involvement in the referral process. Likely the type of social prob-

lem and attitude were significant jnfluences in determining individual

nlotjvation. As well, the attitude of the worker jnvolved toward this

receivìng agency and h'is depth of ínvolvement jn the process (a phone

Percent

44.44

I 00 .00

l0
0

55 .56

0.00

IB

76

9489 .31 t0 t0.69
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call as opposed to a worker-worker jntervjew) would seemjngly in-

fluence the referral process. The CRYPT staff díd assess the problent

'important enough to warrant worker involvement, however, the young

person still failed to show up at the Children's Ajd Society.

Nonetheless, the fact remajns, that these findings contra-

dict previous research whjch supports the hypothesis that an effec-

tive and successful referral, with the requested service offeredo

wjll occur when the worker-partjcipatìon method is used.

The number of referrals where the method was not des'ignated

were excluded from the calculations in this section because this

number was not s'ignificant in influencjng overa'll results.

A summary of our major findings of thisstudy would include:

(l) The trans'ient young people referred by CRYPT to the

three selected soc'ial service and medical agencìes in l'4etropol itan

Lrljnnipeg dìd, 'if they arrived at the recejving agency, receive a

service.

(2) The proportion of the transient youth referred to

l,{innipeg Genera'l llospital , not showing up at this receiv'ing agency

was a sign'ificant number of the total amount of the referrals made to

this agency.

(3) The age, sex and type of transiency had no signifi-

cant influence on the overall outcome of referrals made to the three

receiving agencies.

(4) The eligib'if ity criteria of the South Offíce, Depart-

ment of Health and Social Development, are unclear, as'ide'trom the

age requirement, thus affecting the outcome of referrals to this
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agency.

(5) Transient youth with social problems tended not to

show up at the Chjldren's Aid Society. This number included a sìgni-

ficant proportion of local young people.

(6) The referral method used did not s'ignificantly affect

the overall outcome of the referrals.

(7) The worker participation referral lnethod was signìfi-

cantly unsuccessful ín motivating young people with social probìems

to show up for service at the Children's Aid Society.



CI.IAPTER V

CONCLUS I ON

This study was designed to explore whether or not transient

youth referred by CRYPT to a varjety of social servjce and medical

agencies jn Metropo'litan l,{jnnipeg were being adequately serviced by

these recejving agencies. In order to do this, the study examined

the outcomes of referrals made by CRYPT to three selected rece'iving

agencìes: these were'bhe Chjldren's Aid Society o't Greater Winnipeg,

the t¡J'innipeg General Hospital , and the Manitoba Department of l'{ealth

and Social Development, Southern Reg'iona1 0ffice. S'ince prev'ious re-

search jndjcates that the type of referral process used could well be

a major factor in determìning referral outcome, thjs study was desìgned

to examine the referral process being used by CRYPT' as well as the

relationship between the process used and the referral outcome. The

influence ofthe demographic characteristics of the study population

as a factor jn determining the type of referral process used and the

referral outcome was also exam'ined. These demographic characteristics

were: age, sex and type of transiency.

It was found that the majority of the transient youth re-

ferred by CRYPT to the above-mentioned agencies did receive a service.

This finding would appear to jnvalidate the concern that origìna1ly

promptecl this study, i.e. that the transient youth bejng referred by

CRYPT were not receiv'ing service from the rece'iving agencies. For the

purposes of thjs study, however, successful outcome, or the provision

of a serv'ice, íncluded the provìsjon of a service other than the one

53
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requested. Thjs, therefore, leads to speculation that the original

concern may have arisen not out of the failure of the receiv'ing

agencies to provide a serviceo but out of the failure of the receiving

agencìes to provìde the service requested. For exampleo a referral

to the Children's Aid Soc'iety for financial assjstance was frequently

met by the pr"ovìsion of a food pack. Can this service be considered

to be adequate in meeting the financial need of the transient youth?

If not, where does the responsibility for the 'inadequacy lie?

Is the receiving agency, in this case the Chíldren's Ajd

Society, at fault by virtue of its jnability to be flexible in the

provision of services to trans'ient youth? The Children's Aid Society

has no authority to provìde direct financial assistance to children

and increased flexibility in this regard would therefore requìre major

poficy and program changes. Is CRYPT at fau'lt by virtue of a failure

to identify the services offered by the receiving agency, i.e. would

financial assjstance be forthcoming from some other agency? Is the

community of Winnipeg at fault by virtue of a failure to provide com-

prehensive services to transient youth, j.e. are there gaps in the

services available to meet the needs of transient youth?

The latter would appear to be the case. The Children's Aìd

Society has no authority to provide direct financjal assistance to child-

ren, nor is th'is servjce available from any other source. If the need

for.tinancial assistance is, indeed, a valid one, then the community

is at fault in íts failure to provide comprehensive services whjch in-

clude financial services to transíent youth. Should the social welfare

community decìde to rectify this lacko it could do so by enabling the
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Children's Aid Society or some other establjshed agency to prov'ide

direct financial assistance to trans'ient youth under the age of

eighteen, or by establishing a new agency specializ'ing in the pro-

vision of financial assistance to this group. Philosophy and atti-
tudes of both transient youth and traditional social welfare agencies

could well be of major significance in determíning the most effective

means of deljvering such a service.

Ì¡Jíth a variety of needs, and obliged to rely on the ser-

v'ices of existing soc'ial service agencies, transient youth are faced

with a complexity of community agencies composed of individual

organizations varying ìn the kinds and frequency of their relation-

shíps with one another. If 'Lhe comp'lexity of services is to be under-

standable to the consumer, each of these agencìes must vo'luntarily

attempt to co-ordinate its various programs and objectives at a

community 'level . In addition to ensuring th'is co*ord'ination of ser-

vices, i'b'is a major agency responsibility to be certain that it pro-

v'ides a service which is easiiy understood, readily accessible and

reasonably complete.

This sLuciy r'eveals tliat'Llie Soullr Winnjpeg Reg'iorral 0Í'fice

of the Department of l1ealth and Social Development is negligent in

thìs regard; its services to transient youth are not clearly defined

or easily understood. Other than de'tining a specific mínimum age

requìrement, eligibì1ity criteria are unclear, although financial

services provicied are interpreted by this office to apply mainly'in

the areas of employnent and vocational training. t¡iith this lack of

clarity, CRYPT mistakenly views South 0ffice as offering a variety of
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financial assistance serv'ices not necessarily related to employment.

As well as a fajlure to develop a clear statement o't servjces, this

confusion indicates that communication and co-ordination between

CRYPT and South Qffice are lackìng. There must be both a clear

definition of eligibility criteria and a clear interpretation of ser-

vices available if th'is problem'is to be resolved.

This study'indjcated that the type of problem for which the

transìent youth was referrecl to the receivìng agency influenced the

effectiveness of the referral. A s'ignificant proportjon of those young

people referred to the Chjldren's Aicl Sclciety for treatment of a soc'ial

problem did not show up. Socjal prob'lems, def ined as including 'tamily

problems, 'runaways' and ì'l1egitimate pregnancy, a'l'l imply the possible

ìmpos'itjon of contro'ls by the receiving agency. A s'ignifjcanl" number

of those jndivicluals who di<l not show up at the Children's A'id Socìety

were local transients. Thjs may be seen to indicate thatthese local

young people are familiar with the Children's Aid Society operation

ancl chose, because of an attitudjnal bias, not to approach th'is agency

for servjce. Both of these factors, the implication of impositjon of

controls and the attjtudinal bias of the young people' can be seen as

contributing to the sense of aljenation o.t young people from the

,establ'ishment' o which 'is seen as providing 'bradition services whìch

are non-receptive to the partìcular needs of transient youth, and as

providing these services jn a moralis'bic, condescend'ing or punitive

manner.

This sense of alienat'ion can also be seen as an influential

'tactor in the situation which occurred at Ì,rJinnipeg General l-lospl'ta'l
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where 45.6% of the transient youth referred djd not show up. However,

probably of more significance in bringing about this hígh percentage

of 'no shows', was the fact that the majorìty of the youth referred to

hlinnipeg General Hosp'ital were 'on the road' and were therefore more

intent on cont'inuing'their travels than they were on establishing con-

tact with the hospital for potentially time consuming medical services,

especially ìf theír medical problems were not of a severe nature.

These results, both ab the Children's Aid Society and the

t¡li nni peg General l-lospi tal , I ead 'Lo the suggesti on that the 'no show'

problems could be reduced by the creation of a centrally located,

comprehensive and informal means of providing services which would be

imnrediate'ly ava'ilable and responsive to transjent youth in need.

The overall results of the study of the referral process

used by CRYPT indicated that the process used (either worker-

partic'ipation or steering referral method) had no significant effect

on the outcome of referrals. l-lowever, in the case of referrals to the

Children's Aid Society, the worker-participat'ion method was less

successful in bringing transient youth to make contact with that agency.

This result contradjc'fs past research (Parnicky et al ) wh'ich supports

the hypothesis that a referral is nrore 1ikely to be effective and suc-

cessf u I when the worker-parti cì pat'ion method 'i s used . However , the

Parnicky et al study was concerned only wjth referrals from tradjtional

agency to traditional agency. It can therefore be speculated that the

ineffectiveness of 'bhe worker-partíc'ipatìon rnethod in the present study

may be related'bo the fact that referrals ìdere from CRYPT, a 'grass

roots'agency, to tradjtional agencìes, as well as to the alienation
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factor and to the nature of the unìque transíent youth phenomenon'

The demographic characterist'ics: age' sex and type of

transiency, had no s'ignificant relationshjp either to the overall

outcome of the referral S, or to the type of referral process used '

In conclusion, jt can be stated bhat the referral process

had no sign'ificant bearing on the overall outcome of referrals made

by CRYPT to the three selected agenc jes. liowever, th'is study does

point to the need for further research, directed particularly at the

examination of the sjmilarjties and djfferences be'bween 'grass roots'

agencies, which are thought to be more successful in dealing with

transient young people, and traditjonal agencies, whjch seemingly

have been less success.tul jn dealing wìth thjs group, but whjch poss-

esS community sanction for social service provision. Such a study

should jnclude not onìy goal and organ'izational differences, but

also attìtud'inal differences and their relatjonship to the abi'lity

to effective'ly provide services to transient youth'

Thi s s tudy a'l so sugges ts that there are gaps 'i n the range of

services f,o transient youth; fo¡instance, there is an apparent lack

of djrect fjnancjal services to transien'b youth under the age of

eìghteen. Therefore, it is proposed that further study be carrjed

out in an attempt to identify the gaps in serv'ices to transient youth

to suggest ways of meeting the needs of th'is group in a more compre-

hensìve manner.
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Appendix A-1

l^IINNIPEG GENERAL |-I0SPITAL

There are two main points of entry for transients

requesting medíca1 services from the l¡linnipeg General l-losp'ital

the Emergency Department and the 0ut-Patient DeparLment. The main

functjon of the tmergency Department is to provide rnedical attention

to those who are injured or acutely ill. The function of'the 0ut-

Patient Department is to provide medícal attentjon to those re'terred

by the Emergency Department for fo1'low-up care, and also, to provide

services to 'bhose referred directly by private medical practi'bioners

and those com'ing to the hospita'l on a "wal k-ín" basis for varjous

forms of less serious medical attention. Through these two poínts

of entry pat'ients can ga'in access to further services in other depart-

ments, including psycholog'ica1 and psychiatric care.
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Appendix A-2

THE CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY OF GRËATER l^llNNIPIG

Th'is agency provìdes various child-care services to

ch'ildren under eighteen years of age. The main serv'ices required

and prov'ided to transient youth would be counselling, repatriation,

and foster home servjces. This agency is empowered to provìde

fjnancial majntenance on'ly for ttards of the Governnlent. For thjs

reason transients seeking services'from this agency, unless such a

ward, could not receive any'financjal maintenance. To nleet the

influx of transients the Children's Aíd Society made arrangements

in .l970 to provide "food packs" to those transient youths requesting

financial maintenance. This l'tas merely a contingency arrangement.
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Appendix A-3

SOUTIl OFFICE, MANITOBA DEPARTMENT OF I.IEALTH AND SOCIAL DTVELOPMENT

A basic confusion appeared to exist within this department

regard'ing the full scope of social services available to transient

youths, as defined in th'is report; and no definite policy statement

could be obtained that clearly pertained to ûhis segment o't the

popul ati on .

l,.Je were able to determine that transients eíghteen years

of age, or o1der, who were seeking ret"rainìng, had recentìy obtained

employment but were in fjnancial need until their first pay chequeu

or those found to be medically unfit for employment for three months

could apply for and receive social assistance. Social services were

a'lso províded to unmarried mothers.
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APPENDIX B

STUDY SCHEDULT

A

B

I{ame of Receiving Agency:

Demographic Data:

l. Name:

2. Age: 3. Sex: M F

4. Place of origìn: Local Ou'Lside of t,lli nn'ipeg _

C . /\pproprì ateness Data :

l. Problem: Medical Psychological _; Social _-;
Fi nanc'ial

2. Servíce requested: Medical Counselling _;
Repatri ati on _; Fi nanci a1 

--i 
Trai ni ng 

--.3. Serv'ice with'in scope of the agency: Yes

4. Clientelìgible: Yes _; No

No

5. Method : l¡lorker parti ci patì on _; Steer j ng _.

D. Effectiveness Data:

i. D'id client show up at agency: Yes 
-.--; 

No 

--.Ë. Successful Referral Data:

Serv i ce of f ered : Yes _; No

If "8" #l 'is yes; Service requested offered 

----;Another service

I

2
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APPENDIX C

Letter to the partic'ipating agencies upon completion of this study

Dear

Re: Research Report on the outcome of
transient youth referrals made by
CRYPT to three Social Serv'ice and
Medical Agencies in Metropof itan
Winnípeg from June l, 1970 to
Serrtember 30 " I 970 .

Please be advised that the above-mentioned Research Report
'is completed. Thi
young peopl e I ivi n

rece'iv i ng serv i ce
to whom transíent
fo'l1ow-up study of
Children's Aid Soc
and the South 0ffi
Devel opment .

s study was prompted by a concern that transient
g i n and v i s'i ti ng Metropol i tan llli nn i peg were not
from the trad'itional agencìes. Three such agencies,
young people were referred, were selected in our
these referrals. These agenc'ies were: the

ì ety of Greater hli nn j peg, hl'inni peg General Hospì tal ,
ce of the Provincial Departnent of Health and Social

A summary of the major findings 'include:

(l) The transient young peop'le referred by CRYPT to the
three selected socjal serv'ice and medical agencies jn Metropolitan
ll.Jinnìpeg d'id, if they arrived at the receiving agency, receìve a

servi ce.

(2) The proportion of the transient youth referred to
trli nnipeg Genera'l l-lospi tal , not showi ng up at this receiving agency
was a sìgnificant number of the total amount of the referrals rnade

to this agency.

(3) The age, sex and type of trans'iency
road') had no s'ignifjcant influence on the overall
ferrals made to the three receiving agencjes.

( 'l oca 1 or ' on- the-
outcome of re-

(4) The eligibility criteria of the South Offjce of the
Provincial Department of Health and Social Development, are unclear,
aside from the age requiremen'1, thus affecting the outcome of
referrals to this agency.

(5) Transient you'Lh wi th social prob'lems tended not to
show up at the Ch'ildren's Aid Society. This number included a sìg-
n'ificant proporLion of local young people.
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steeri ng
referral

(

)d
s.

6) The referral method used (worker-participation or
id not sign'ifícantly affect the overall outcome of the

(7) The worker-partícipation referral method was signi-
ficantly unsuccessl"ul in motivatìng the young people with social
problems to show up for service at the Chjldren's Aid Soc'iety.

Although these findings tend to invalidate the original
concern, our study concludes with a recommendation for further
research descri bi ng and comparì ng the un'ique d'if f erences of the
traditional and the 'grass roots' soc'ial and medical service agencies
-- attítudes, service definit'ion, service provision, etc. The
phenomenon of transient youth, 'on-the-road' and local, is a
reality and thus we must meet the needs of this population jn our
society ando more specifically, in our community.

A copy of our report is available at the Universìty of
l4anitoba Library should you wish to review the study 'in detail.

hle gratefully acknow'ledge your co-operation and assist-
ance. Thanl< you .

Si ncerely,

Fl oyd Dal e, M. S . hl. ,
Robert Haubrjcho M.S.UJ.,
Robert Herchal<, M.S.hl.
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Bronhenbrunner, Urie. "The Spf it-Level American Famì1y."
Saturda.y Review, (October, 1967) .
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